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Will Assume Roles ! tLaf
""
recently formed National Credit Cor-
poration, a summary of measures taken




revenue to yield an additional $337,000,
000 to the Treasury, a "Baby Bond
Issue" to eliminate hoarding, and the
Glass-Steagall bill, broadening the
eligibility of commercial paper under
Federal Reserve System. Finally.
the New York Stock Exchange has
;ity, Providence, Rhode Island. Dele-
j
made a ruling to curb short selling,
-ations from the various colleges in ' The favorable results are a temporary
;he New England district will attend, ; rise in the Stock Market, and a general
•epresenting the different nations of [ reawakening of confidence in banking,
League at Geneva. The Wellesley
The "Baby Bond Issue" is the first
step taken by Colonel Knox, recently
appointed to head an anti-hoarding
campaign. The government will
group will be large, as it will be re-
sponsible for the countries of China,
Albania, Columbia, Uraguay, Lithu-
The session will open on Friday
morning with a council meeting which
will discuss the present Manchurian
crisis. Wellesley's participation in this
tremely important one owing to our
!
Chinese interests. This will be fol-
j
lowed by a plenary session at which
[he officers of the League will be elec- I
ted and the administration of the
,
meeting organized. Meetings of the
;
various committees which will deal
j
with the problems of disarmament,
economic conditions, and treaty revi-
sion will then be held in the after-
1
noon. Reports of their decisions will
Cuniiuued on Page i
Miss Bates' Will Provides
For Katharine Coman Prize
ade to the members o
is at the plenary sessio
ing. The League will
the dele-
Saturday
Although the main purpose of the
meeting of the Model League is of a
serious nature, the social side of the
meeting will not be neglected. A dance
will be held for the delegates on Fri-
day evening, and a banquet will be
given in their honor on Saturday.
Professor Tinker To Read
Poetry Of Matthew Arnold
Chauncey Brewster Tinker, Sterling
Professor of English at Yale University,
and one of the most distinguished
scholars in the field of English Litera-
read here on March 4, at 4:40 P. M.,
in Billings Hall from the poems of
Matthew Arnold, and will speak briefly
and informally of some of the dis-
regarding Arnold's poetic workmanship.
Mr. Tinker began his scholarly career
in the field of Old English where his
translations of Beowulf and other old
English writings are familiar to stu-
dents of the early literature. He then
went over into the eighteenth century
where laborers were at that time
few, and has published many boobs
on various phases of eighteenth
century thought and art. Two years
ago he wae visiting professor in
the Department of Pine Arts at
Harvard, giving a course in early
< Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
Coman, formerly Professor of Political
Economy and Political and Social Sci-
ence. It has been decided to establish
with the income of this fund The
The opening meeting of the Religious
Forum will be held at 7:30 this even-
ing in Memorial Chapel, when Dr.
Charles W. Gilkey will speak on Is
Religion a Frozen Asset?
Friday afternoon at 4:30 in Memorial
Chapel Dr. Gilkey will discuss Getting
on in Religion, and at 7:30 that night
he will conduct an open forum in





The subject of smoking proved the
principal consideration before the
Senate at its meeting Thursday night,
February 18. A report presented by
a committee composed of representa-
tives of the Heads of Houses and mem-
bers of Senate was presented to Sen-
ate and was favorably voted upon. The
report reads as follows:
"Freshmen may have the privilege,
for the balance of this year, of smok-
ing in living-rooms after luncheon
until 1:30 P. M. and after dinner until
7:30 P. M. on week days. On Sundays,
after dinner until 2:30 P. M. and after








ship of the Mother Church, will speak
at 3:30 Sunday afternoon in Billings
Hall under the auspices of the Chris-
tian Science Organization of the
Dr. Gilkey will conduct an informal
discussion at 7:30 Sunday evening in
Zeta Alpha House, closing the Re-
ligious Forum.
Vocational talks, sponsored by the
Committee on Vocational Information,
will be held at Shakespeare House at
4:40 Tuesday. March 1. Miss Cecilia
Payne of the Harvard Observatory will
explain Astronomical Work and Pro-
fessor McDowell of the Department of
it is observed. If the privilege is
abused, it may be withdrawn for a
stated period by the Head of House
and Chairman.
>age 5, Col. 2 & 3)
LAST CONCERT WILL
BE GIVEN MARCH 8
John Goss and London Singers
To Give Varied Program of
Songs and Chanties
CURTAIN AT EIGHT
The seventh and last of the concert
series will be held Tuesday evening,
March 8, at eight o'clock. Mr. John
Goss and the London Singers, a male
quartet not to be confused with the
"English Singers," will give a recital
consisting of German, French, Italian
and English songs. The London Sing-
ers are also noted for the entertaining
way in which they present sailors'
chanties of all nations.
The program is as follows:
Vo-
Tea will :15
Social History. This Professor Albert Feuillerat of Yale
be offered for the first time i university will lecture at 8:00 Tuesday
Papers should be presented evening in Billings Hall on Poetical\
Elements in Shakespeare.
ORDER YOUR TICKETS FOR
SPRING VACATION
BV ROOM 30, FOUNDERS
MARCH 7 AND 8
on June 1. Members of the Depart-
ment of History and Political Science
or of Economics and Sociology will be
glad to answer any questions concern-
ing the essay.
Professor Bosano To Head
Summer School Of Italian
Professor Gabriella Bosano, of the
j
Italian Department, has been selected i
as director of the Casa Italiana, the
recently created school which will meet
|
on the Middlebury College Campus
j
from July 1 until August 19. For sev-
:
eral years other Romance Language
Schools have been organized at Mid-
dlebury, but this summer marks the
inauguration of the Italian school.
Students will be segregated, Italian
will be spoken exclusively in class and
dormitory, instruction will be given in
small groups by native teachers, and
an intimate knowledge of the customs,
history, and civilization of Italy will
be gained. The purpose is to create,
parallel with and in collaboration with
the Schools of French and Spanish,
an Italian center, for the training of
(Continued on Page 2, Col, 2)
Vespers On March 6 To Be
Program Of Music By Choir
On Sunday evening, March 6, Ves-
per services will be held in the Chapel.
The program will consist of music by
the choir and is as follows:
Organ: Chorale Prelude J. S. Bach
Anthems by the Choir:
1. Sacerdotes Domini William Byrd
2. Meet and Right it is
Arkhangelsky
3. Two Choruses from the
Stabat Mater Pergolesl
a. Stabat Mater Dolorosa
b. Quando Corpus Morietur
Organ: Allegro (Sixth Symphony)
^Emergency Relief
THE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
That Dance Drama, on March 17,
will be for the benefit of Unem-
ployed. The Committee requests
or unfinished, b d in by
March 1 accompanied t y a tag
bearing the make s name . It also
reports that with the exception of
$25, all of the $950 pledged has been
paid. A correction of last week's
report in the News changes the
total amount rece ore Feb-
ruary 1 to $329.06 instead of $832.62.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO DATE
Before Feb. 9 98.51















Total to dab ..' S99.9
Wellesley Graduates Plan
Annual New York Luncheon
Wellesley women in New York will
attend an annual luncheon at the roof-
garden of the Waldorf-Astoria, Feb-
ruary twenty-seventh. The main event
will be a debate: "Should women of
the leisure class follow gainful occu-
pations?" The speakers will include
Mrs. August Belmont, Mrs. John T.
Pratt, Miss Mary W. Dewson, Mrs.
Everett D. Martin, Mrs. James H.
Barrett, and Miss Harriet L. Hardy,
while the chairman is Miss Olive A.
The debate will be followed by dis-
cussion, in which everyone will take
part. The committee which has made
this annual event possible consists of
Mrs. Howard W. Vernon, Miss Olive
A. Smith, Mrs. Harold D. Hynds, and
Mrs. William G. Thayer, Jr.
Milanese Professor Will
Deliver Lecture On Goethe
Professor Giuseppe Antonio Bor-
!
gese of the University of the City of
Milan will lecture on Goethe, in Eng-
lish, under the auspices of the college
and the Italian Department, on March
4. The time and place of the lecture
will be announced later.
Professor Borgese was from 1910
until 1917 Professor of German Litera-
ture at the University of Rome. Later,
he lectured in the field of Comparative
Literature at the Academy of Letters
and Science in Milan until 1926, when
the Academy became part of the new
University of the City of Milan, where
he now holds the Chair of Esthetics.
His works pertaining to Comparative
Literature are widely read in Ger-
many, while Rube, one of his novels,
has had an American edition.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3^
Spring Informals Will Be
Next Production For Barn
Barnswallows Spring Competition
will be held on Saturday, March 12.
The Juniors, sophomores, and fresh-
London Singers










Willy, prithee go to bed
Billy Boy
The Foggy Dew
O good Ale, thou art my Darling
Ten thousand Miles away
Mr. Goss and the London Singers
rv
le
id by Blair Fairchlld
to
ranged by Granados
Page 2, Col. 2)
Junior Play-
Coach—Elodie Courter, '33
Play—Aesculapius, a Greek play
written by Barbara Ring.
Sophomore Play-
Coach—Patricia Parfitt, '34
Play—Brothers in Arms by M. Ben-
Freshman Play—
Zeta Alpha Will Present
Three-Act Pirandello Play
Zeta Alpha Society will hold its
semi-open program meeting on Friday
and Saturday evenings, March 4 and
5, in the society house. They will
present a three-act play. Right You
Are. by Pirandello, translated from the
Italian by Arthur "Livingston.
The society studies modern drama,
and this year is specializing in Italian.
Pirandello belongs to the modern Ital-
ian realist school, and is well adapted
to the work of the society. The cast
of the play follows:
Signor Ponza Virginia Grimes
Signora Ponza Rosamund Peck
Signora Amalia Mary Jane Wilson
Suiuor Laudisi Arece Lambert
Signor Agazzi . Dorothy Quiri
Signor Firelli Virginia Harte
Signora Firelli Marjorie Foster







OPEN TO FRESHMEN, SOPHO-
MORES AND JUNIORS




W E L LESLEY COLLEGE
WE L L ESLEY COLLEG:
he is the prominent and resp
al. He fails to become alarmed at the
whims and foibles of undergraduates.
He is fully aware that the purpose of
a college, no matter how educational,
may be twisted by ignorant adolescents
into an unending- search for longer
and more charming week-ends. And
so fortified with this accumulated
wisdom he was neither alarmed nor
surprised at the desolation and vacuity
which pervaded the campus over
Washington's birthday. On Tuesday
morning, however, he happened to
meet a friend who appeared in such
a state of dishevelment and collapse
that he became interested in spite of
himself. "And where did you go over
the vacation?" said Perry. He discov-
ered that the question was the height
of inappropriateness. His friend, it
seems, had not known that there had
been a vacation. She had spent the
entire week-end in total seclusion
among the stacks, coming out only
for tea and toast at widely separated
intervals. She was a Lit major.
candles. The general
was that of Tiffany's window deco-
rated to please sophisticated aesthetes.
Evening gowns were, however, some-
what more colorful, and someone de-
clared that there was actually at least
least two figures. The crowning note
of color came by a brilliant mistake.
To complete the Pierrot effect, black
and white balloons had been ordered.
The white ones were entirely satis-
factory, but the black ones when blown
up became a startling and delightful
purple. Perry, who was uninvited but
present, made himself obnoxious by
rising to his feet and cheering loudly.
£* Washington's birthday was quietly
stealing up on the Calendar, planned
a dinner on Tuesday night to which
one was invited to come dressed in
either red, white, blue, or a combina-
tion of all three. Perry, who was wan-
dering the corridors, managed to hear
a number of discussions on the possi-
bilities of various costumes. Two girls
who had nothing to make them eli-
gible but a couple of hatchets quietly
left for the village where they ate a
langiiid and saddened dinner discus-
sing Washington's campaign in the
Ohio valley and arriving at the con-
clusion that they would rather fight
under any historic general than Bur-
goyne. Returning home later, they
celebrated their defeat by singing, "Life
is Just a Bowl of Cherries."
"THERE is also a story which Perry
* has heard about two extremely in-
telligent seniors who arrived at the
South Station one cold morning at
dawn, having just returned from a trip
to New York. They emerged from
the sleeper wondering whether any
:-end
Boston 3'clock bathed in a cold
corning mist and vibrating to the
noise of hurtling trunks. Neverthe-
tess, they edged their way in morose
silence into the last car of the Wel-
lesley train and waited. Nothing hap-
pened. Minutes went by and the at-
mosphere became more frosty and
more enervating. No one spoke. They
sat in cold stillness and thought of
Places where people died of heat and
thirst. Finally after twenty minutes
«ie of them got up and felt her way
to the door. Instead of seeing the
next car before her filled with people
al] cold and desolate there was nothing
ten min-
previously. One of the girls, who
a sensitive person, still has to be
hears the lonely whistle of a train.
pERRY finds skating extremely
* painful. His discomfort starts
from the moment he begins to put on
his skates and he has to untie knots
with his bare fingers and passes
through all the stages of standing up
for the first try, starting out with





He does appreciate other people who
skate, though, and was particularly
impressed at Carnival when Carol
Mather and her father did fancy skat-
ing in Russian costumes. That any
surprising to Perry, who finds it ex-
ceedingly difficult to continue in a
straight course, but that any one can
do complete circles and that back-
wards and on one foot remains as
miraculous to him as did the walking
on the water to Peter. He applauded
vigorously with the rest of the college
and could have watched endlessly
with utter disregard to his feet, which
have been practically useless ever
since. But when Baby Mather, aged
two, appeared on the ice also garbed
in skates, Perry quietly left the ice and
cried himself to sleep.
bridgers, dropped dimes consistently
into milk bottles, and even offered to
read to small children (Reading and
Speaking students, please note), is now
becoming interested in a Dance Drama
to be held March 17 at eight o'clock
at Alumnae Hall for the benefit of the
unemployed. It's going to be quite
special. Perry is not too sure of the





'09 Elizabeth Eskey to Mr. H. McLeod
Ferguson, February 10, in New York.
'26 Marion Louise Heminway to Mr.
Harry Otis Nutting, Jr., February 13,
in Ithaca, N. Y.
Ex '27 Louise M. Harpham to Dr. A.
J. Strong, February 1.
'30 Nancy Dickinson to Mr. Dayton
Watson Garlick, February 13.
'31 Mary Mabel Todd to Mr. Fred-
erick Anthony O'Leary, February 8. Ad-




Carolyn H. Witmark to Mr.
S. Keller, Harvard and Har-
lusiness School.
MARRIAGES
Jane Elliott to James R. Rob-
Harvard Law School.
BIBLIOFILE
The latest Tarkington novel, Mary's
Neck, is an interesting and amusing
addition to the modern array of light
fiction. Growing out of the aul
vacation sojourn on the Maine i
company. Acquiescent to the pleas of
daughters, he rents a house for the
summer months at Mary's Neck on
the coast of Maine. There the fears
of the women of the Massey family
find themselves shunned by the es-
tablished summer colonists who re-
tntruders into their exclusive midst.
A chance meeting with a school friend
of one of the daughters leads to an
introduction to the Bullfinch family,
who seem, at first glance, to be the
social arbiters of Mary's Neck. As the
summer progresses, however, it be-
comes evident that other factions have
their ideas on the subject, and so the
poor, confused Masseys cater to first
one group and then another in their
efforts to establish themselves with
"the nicest people." In the end,
they return to the patronage of the
Bullfinches, whose ebullient son, Eddie,
is devoted to daughter Enid.
Regardless of the Masseys' strug-
gles in forging into the "better cir-
cles," Mr. Tarkington does not wish
to convey that this wholesome, well-
meaning and unsophisticated family
is practising the subtle art of social
climbing. They are, however, caught
in the net of social intrigue and in their
bewilderment follow the example of
those about them.
Into this mild doctrine of the social
relativity of a summer colony creeps a
hint of the pervasive Tarkington sa-
tire, now softened by a certain mellow-
ness. He laughs indulgently at the
extremes to which one is led by the
lure of the antique; he jibes at mod-
ernism in painting, music and play-
writing; he makes use of minor comic
elements involving a lecturer who rants
upon the Ogillumayas and an opera
singer whose foreign birth brings the
stigma of immorality upon her; and
in typically Tarkington fashion, he
lavishes gentle satire upon the heads
of the younger generation.
On the whole, Mary's Neck is worth
the hours of utter relaxation which its
perusal affords, and although it fre-
quently seems disjointed in structure,
its good humor and its keen apprecia-





He visited this country upon the
e University of Cali-
lecturing at Berkeley
he has been visiting
various eastern colleges. At Harvard
he discussed What is Poetry, and he
also speaks upon The Essence of Ro-








Woman's club. At a 01
Features include private r
ception rooms. ..private di








Leave New York—Apr. 2nd
S. S. "Duchess of Atholl"
of the
Canadian Pacific Line
3. S. "Monarch of Bermuda"
What it costs
$105—125
including berths, U. S. and
Bermuda taxes, room and











slogan in Paris this spring. All the
high and mighty stressed fabrics,
wool especially. So Best's follows
suit and brings out this trim dress
effect and infinitesimal sleeve:
Tln'se are what make the "genen
effect" they remember by th
Charles! SIZES U to 2




Wellesley Square Tel. Wei. 1041
GROSS STRAUSS -I. MILLER
Invites You to Attend a
Distinctive 1 932 Spring
FASHION REVUE
Of Thrilling New Fashions
On Living Mannequins
Monday Evening Wellesley Inn
February 29th 7.30 P. M.
An exciting fashion prese
Coats, sports clothes, dayti
rotation of springtime Suits,












Wellesley for a Utopia where
i been abolished as an
vil. If students were al-
owed, nay encouraged, to leave
jtamped, self-addressed post cards in
books on which the
might inscribe the E, F, G.
horrible grade they have
bestowed, how many nerves might es-
cape shattering, how many disposi-
s, ruination. As a means of quiet-
those who loudly announce their
of cutting classes while
Why are not birthdays
Birthdays more frequently observed?
The observance of George
Washington's birthday was
such a pleasant occasion it
bad that more Americans
s so honored. Surely Alfred
Herbert Hoover would ap-
preciate such a token of esteem.
Surely we of the college would enjoy
honoring them—especially if their
__ys of birth chanced to fall on Mon-
days. There is something so appro-
priate and restful about birthdays on
Mondays. We merely throw this little
thought out to the world for consid-
eration. We feel it to be the least we
; to Laura Dwight. Wellesley.
Once More Unto The Breach
! AlU
ably settled three years ago tms
spring, when Alumnae Hall and the
village tea-rooms were first opened
to smokers, it has recurred since
then with hydra-headed
At present, smoking
occupies a nonsensically important
?en suggested 1
; inconvenient, unhealthy, and
ally repugnant to the fastidi-
,here might be lesser smoking
s in each house. We fail to
ow any such rooms could be
, in the Quadrangle houses,
uwrity-
than before are able to avail them-
selves of the village refuges. That
Senate recognizes the necessity for
action is now evident, for question-
naires are being prepared and will
be submitted to the whole college
It is our opinion that smoking
should promptly be relegated to its
proportionate insignificance as a
social custom. We see only one way
to cut swiftly and accurately across
the knot: that is, to make smoking
as easy and therefore as unimpor-
tant as it is in the home. As long
as palliative measures alone are
considered, as long as the remnants
of outdated prejudice are influen-
tial, we see ahead no hope of per-
manent adjustment. Smoking is,
after all, no matter what propor-
tion of Wellesley students smoke, a
practice normal to the modern
world. Girls who smoke at college
affected nonchalance which dis-
walls. And up to the
i of non-smokers, we think
should be permitted the free-
allows such naturalness.
habit to congregate and smoke.
Just as long as there is a central
smoking room there will be the
temptation to stay longer and smoke
more, though we cannot feel that
the rest of the college need feel a
moral obligation to protect weak-
willed smokers against temptation.
We - feel, tin- .
Smoking in
seems to us logical,
entirely satisfactory. The presence
of one or two or even three ciga-
rettes in a single room is unnotice-
able fifteen minutes after the win-
dow has been opened. Not even
; of the
protection for the cor-
ridor. The fire hazard is no greater
than in hotels or men's dormitories.
should be glad
Most importa




»r the solving (
FREE PRESS COLUMN
All contributions lor this column
must be signed with the lull name
o/ the author. Initials or numerals
will be used il the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible lor opinions and
statements in this column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by 11 A. M. on
Monday.
AESTHETIC SMOKING
To the Wellesley College News:
The smoking quarters at Alumnae
Hall are far from uplifting—bare, thick
with smoke, crowded with girls there
for the purpose of smoking. Smoking
should not be an end and aim—but a
pleasant accompaniment. Going to
conspicuous, extraordinary waste of
ridiculous, and at best, stuffy.
If it be possible, '. ow very delightful
t would be to smok
eisure, naturally, a. one would smoke
at home. More tir le would be spent











smoking in our rooms we would
smoke
as we do at home-a cigarette
after
each meal and occasionally
through
the day. At home, we smoke in
ou
own rooms, and, though we have
maids
to niP fl n them we do not throw dga-
the floor. Our
! imag
rooms at college are our h
nae cannot by any stretch
ination be called home.
Those who argue that
would be intolerable
hat in Alumnae there
are approximately one hundred and
fifty girls smoking
tilated rooms. If those one hur
and fifty girls were smoking
different houses and each ii
room, it would be perfectly impossible
for the odor to become intolerable. Ouj
homes do not reek of tobacco smokt
and we smoke in every loom in them
We are willing to close our doors, opei
any thing the slightest
despair of the number of cigarettes
smoke, of the messiness of Alumr
of the time and money wasted far
more than anyone else could or does
To those wno disapprove of smoking
on a moral and theoretical basis—let
this be said. We come to college from
many sections of the country. Sup-
posedly, one of the greatest benefits
of a college education is the broaden-
ing of one's outlook and the deepening
of one's sense of tolerance, in every
phase of thinking. We smokers have
been brought up in the midst of fine
women who smoke. Is it tolerant or
just for anyone to demand that, be-
RIPLEY RUNS AMUCK
Few Wellesley Wonders or
it or Not:
% of the Freshman Class is
All the sweaters for the unemployed
if stretched end to end, would cause
complications in China.
90% of the Sophomore Class
All the macaroni served in
All the missing
piled on top of ot
certainly fall over.
j^ost examination melancholia
amination hysteria, both to
the patient and her victim-
ized friends. After a week of
enforced
over the soup that they flunked i
cient Sanskrit and over the ice ere
that they "haven't a prayer of g
ting through Sixteenth Centi
Archaeology," on
individual possession, rugs on the floor
and fewer people in one place tend to
abolish the despicable lack of respon-
sibility found at Alumnae.
Smokers would naturally be consid-
erate of non-smokers, keeping their
doors closed and responding immedi-
ately to any objections raised, for in-
stance, to several people's smoking in
one place. A few people smoking oi
a corridor with their doors closed an
their rooms well-ventilated woul
hardly fill a corridor with an odor c
cigarettes. It is seldom found trouble
E. C, 1933.
LET THERE BE TOLERATION
the Wellesley College News:
We, as smokers, wish to make a pie;
' want smoking in our own dorm:
rooms. We have smoked at horr
we have smoked at Alumnae an
know of what we speak.
There
oking. 3) Those of us
will be happier and
It is well known that
ette; then, knowing that if they
they cannot light another ciga-
until they return to the sacred
,
they stay for just one or two
society that does, no one around her
may? Might not we, who do smoke,
have just as much right to demand
that everyone around us smoke, be-
does? Certainly not. We have, let us
hope, as college women, reached a
fairly high level of maturity and in-
telligence, and therefore have the right
With the greatest sincerity we are
but asking for a trial to prove the
truth of our statements. Smoking is
no longer a moral but a social adjust-
ment; we do not force the non-smokers
to smoke; is it right for them to pre-
vent us from smoking— normally?
Please give us just one chance. Re-
member we ask just a trial!
Two 1933 Smokers.
MUST WE USE INK?
To the Wellesley College News:
The perennial reserve book question
is by this time so hackneyed as to
arouse boredom in those who are forced
to listen to an indignant student
scoring those who flagrantly break all
rules. So that it is with apologies that
I bring to the notice of the college, I
hope, a new trick of that section of the
college which goes in for such things.
Everyone is, or should be by this
time, familiar with the practice of put-
ting books, of which there are very few
copies, on schedule at one of the main
desks. These books are signed for by
the hour, the person wanting the book
signing her name opposite the desired
time. It had not occurred to me, at
least, that it should be necessary to
in ink; imagine my surprise to
le specified hour to get my book,
lame erased and another one sub-
ted for it.
the Junior Class is now on
local ski pants, if stretched
of Lake Waban
Class is now on
100' • oi the college at large is on pr<
GOOD MORNING. WELLESLEY
- 1! i- always pu;-.:..
A clean worker, set the standards.
"Teach me frankness of speech, the
clear word."
When winking Mary-buds begin to ope
their golden eyes
Never give up the ship.
Keep digging into things
And don't tell me it was the goldfish!
II
Good Morning, Wellesley.
Good Morning, Miss This, That, These.
Good Morning, let's all of us make it
Good Morning, Moles, Caterpillars,
Squirrels. Bluebirds.
Good Morning, you Strugglers in the
Sixties, you Middle-placed Meander-




Books eat up the hours, Morning goes!
Afternoon goes! Time, cut on the ice.
Evening, vespers, myriads of lights—
Good Night, Wellesley!
Sleep in the shadow of the tall
guardian tower.
Ohviou ly books are not placed
schedule unless there is a large demand
for them. Obviously the object (
ting them on schedule is to insui
student of the possibility of spending
at least one hour on the book. Ob- ! Cool waters give us keepsakes,
viously there is no need for the library Sunlit hills reward us for our study,
staff and for the students to go to all | Black pines on white skies—




about books on schedule unless the
\
Huge cans of colored paint, hurled
system will work. If people will not I against the mountain,
observe the rules, and if nothing Is to
[
White feathers, hosts of pearls, splW"
be done to check those who break' tered crystals, flutter, shine, Plerce
'
them, the system is a failure. I appeal! Young trees and younger flowers
re-
to the students and to the library staff fleeting brisk and new alertness,
to do something about this. I certainly
;
Moonlight, shine upon the Tower-^
wil1,
I Moonlight, reflect our images—
1933, Moonlight, keep these memories.
special
Week program the Community Play
house presents Greta Garbo in Mat
Hari, on Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day, February 25,
was an actual person, a notorious spy
during the world war. In
' story, all goes smoothly until she
young Ru:
lieutenant, played by Ramon Novarro.
A conflict between love and duty creates
a dramatic
cast includes
many celebrities, among them Lionel
Barrymore and Lewis Stone.
As a second feature on the program
Husband's Holiday will be shown. The
leading roles are taken by Clive
and Vivienne
°n Monday, Tuesday,
; following, February 29
and March 1 and 2, will
Je*yll and Mr. Hyde.
Stevenson's




stage in Boston by Richard Mansfield
n 1898 it was again played, this time
Y Henry Brodribb Irving, son of thefamous Henry Irving. In 1920 John
W E L L E S L COLLEGE NEWS
CALENDAR don bust
of Washington presented to
the college by the President of the
[ French Republic in 1925. an original
orn
.
' autograph signature of John Hancock,
a letter written by Washington, April
27, 1776. concerning plans for the de-
fense of the country during the war,
and a series of stamps issued by the
the 200th
birthday of Washington.
Mme. Elizabeth Clevenot, visiting
lecturer In the department of French
1921-23, has presented the Library
with a copy of an engraving of Wash-
ington which was published by E. Sav-
"Memo- age In June, 1793. This engraving Is
Univerl a C0PV of an original painting which
hinkinR was made at the request of the Cor-
fn"sM- poration of the University of Cam-
ur* on bridge in Massachusetts.
il»l' HOOVER WILL SOLVE
ho c»i- FINANCIAL PROBLEM
within the past two weeks.
The Glass-Steagal! bill,




TELEPHONE 501 - 83092
Framingham Auto Renting Co.
NEW CARS FOR HIRE
DRIVE YOURSELF
MR. DeCICCO
132 Kendall St., Framingham
MORE THAN A QUARTER CENTURY
has passed since the Wellesley
National Bank first began
to serve the students of
Wellesley College.
It is a source of great
satisfaction to us that many
students continue to bank with us
after graduation, a
striking testimonial to the
quality of the service rend-
May we not serve you also?
















*» through Congress. \
Ex- of speedy approval.
mR *
: Senator Glass ai
thfi
! Steagall, the bill 1
proposals, the first
^ improve the facilities of access of the
1 :4E
!
member banks to the Reserve Banks,
at
i by providing for the advancement of
fX funds by the Federal Reserve Banks
•**
i to member banks that have no further
I eligible or acceptable paper, upon the
MISS MOSES SPEAKS
ABOUT NEGRO TYPES
On Monday, March 7, at 8:00 o'clock,
Miss Edith Moses, Chairman of the
Department of Speech, will give a talk
on The Vanishing Types of the Ameri-
can Negro. Miss Moses will illustrate
her talk by two modern one-act plays.
Although the lecture, which will be
held in the Faculty Assembly room in
Green Hall, is intended primarily for
the members of Miss Moses' classes in
speech, it will be open to the public.
The i
purpose of giving
exhibition ofThe Library offers
documents and treasures by way of
celebration of the Washington Bicen-
tennial. It includes an original au-
tograph signature of the first Presi-
dent and a lock of his hair, which was
cut immediately after his death.
The hair was originally inset in the
frame of a picture of Washington
which hung in the old College Hall.
After the fire which razed the build-
ered from the ruins by one of the
workmen. For years the strand of
white hair was filed away among the
college treasures in the library as a
Washington relic. But this year Miss
LUla Weed, Associate Librarian, dis-
1
covered in one of the infrequently used ,
rooms of the library, the original por-
trait, unharmed by flames, with the
Washington hair still preserved in its
j
medallion inset in the heavy frame,
j
There is high speculation on the cam-
pus now as to just whom that second
lock belongs to.
The exhibition also includes several
|
commissions dated 1778, 1779, and 1780
j
to John Fowle, who was a Captain in
J
the 13th Massachusetts Regiment dur-
ing the Revolution. John Fowle was
the grandfather of Mrs. Henry F. Du- I
rant, wife of the founder of Wellesley,
|
and through her the documents have
come to the college.
Another rare exhibit included in the I
collection is a copy of the Massachu-
setts Magazine printed in Boston, Octo-
'
ber, 1793, containing an account of the
'
laying of the southeast cornerstone of
the Capitol of the United States. The
article remarks that "the presence of
Washington gave magnificence to the
I
scene." Miss Edith S. Tufts, former
jDean of Residence of the College, pre-
sented the magazine to the library.
Other items are a copy of the Hou-
nically eligible
provision is fo
serve of the Federal Reserve System
by releasing for use large amounts of
gold which might temporarily be tied
up as collateral for Federal Reserve
quired by law."
CURRENT EVENT NOTES
China's battlefront grows ever wider.
At the time of going to press, Man-
churia and Upper Mongolia had de-
clared themselves an independent state,
with Pu-Yi as probable president. In
the Shanghai district. Japanese offen-
sive had met a stubborn refusal of
Chinese forces to vacate their positions,
especially the Woo-sung forts, in spite
of disastrous bombing and fires in na-
tive villages. The League remains in-
active, except that a boycott of Jap-
anese goods is to be proposed in the
next extraordinary session to be held
















With every $5.00 worth of
cleaning sent at one time,
during the month of March,
one dress will be cleaned
without charge.
The $5.00 worth of clean-
ing may consist of any garments you
wish. The special offer applies to
either the New Mode or De Luxe
Services.
With Spring holidays and Easter
in the offing ... it should be easy to
find enough clothes needing a new
lease of life to have several dresses
done free!
LAKE
Gather them | WABAN
up now! I LAUNDRY!
IWELLESLEY/
In France, two changes of ministry
took place within a week. On Tuesday.
February 16, Premier Laval was de-
feated in the Senate because of his
foreign policy. The following Friday
witnessed the failure of Painleve. new-
ly appointed to Laval's position, to
form a cabinet satisfactory to both
Rights and Lefts. At present, Tardieu,
third Premier, is attempting to form
a cabinet approved by both parties and
yet continuing the Laval policies.
Judge Ben-Early in the past we
jamin Nathan Cardozo was called by
the President to fill the place on the
Supreme Court Bench recently vaca-
ted by Oliver Wendell Holmes. Judge
Cardozo's ideas are understood to con-
cur with those of his predecessor, and
his appointment provoked favorable
from both Senate and House.
The entrants for the presidential
race begin to come forward. Governor
Roosevelt of New York strengthens his
candidacy by advocating repeal of the
Prohibition Law, and State control of
the sale of liquor, on the grounds that
the revenue obtained from government
taxed liquor would do much to lessen
the deficit in the Treasury. On the
opposite side of the party fence,
Hoover will not oppose renomination,
says Postmaster-General Walter F.
Brown. Even Alfalfa Bill Murray, ec-
centric Democratic Governor of Okla-




A Profession for the College Woman
interested in the modern, scientific agencies of social service.
The thirty months course, providing an intensive and varied
experience through the case study method, leads
to the degree of
BACHELOR OF NURSING
For catalog and information address:
The Dean
The SCHOOL of NURSING of
YALE UNIVERSITY
NEW HAVEN CONNECTICUT
